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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

W . BOYER, n . » .,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,

F .

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

y;

A. K R I S E N , II. I»..

H o m e o p ath ic Physician»
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
9 a, in.; 6 to 8 p. m.

g

B . H O R N IN G , M. I»..

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

H . S C H E IR E *,

Tonsorial

TKAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

jy j* V . W E B E R , M. I>.,

ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang ICutting a Specialty.
best establishment in town.

The

JW Parlor Opposite Post Office.

y y

I.. G E O R G E,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S t a ii aM Hair Mil® Farlor.
RAZORS P U T I N F IR 8 T - CLASS O R D E R . .

O pp. G r ls t o c k

T a n d c r s i l o e ’se

T ^ R . B . E. PEACE,

D entist,
811 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
Branch Office— Colleoevii.t.f.—Tuesday, every
week'. Gas administered.

Q l w a p e s t D e n t is t in N o r r isto w n .

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S,.
209 Swede Street , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.

T^A N K EL II. BUCK.W ALTER,

C a rp e t W e a v e r,
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (a t the resi
dence of B. F. Buekwalter). Rag Carpet woven
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor
me with your orders.
SldecOm

M A B E L AND H E R GUIDE.

It was late when little Mabel Grant
opened her eyes. Generally she was
an early riser, but on the day before
she and her father had had a long
journey and were very tired. When
T ^ P W A R P EL LONG,
they went to their rooms at the hotel
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
he had told her to sleep just as long
So, contrary
aud N otary P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a as she possibly could.
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business. to her usual custom, she lay for some
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en c e and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor., time enjoying the pleasures of a first
Marshall <fcStanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. awakening.
The warm sunlight was
streaming into the room and resting
^ U G U S T U S W . BOM BERGER,
ou wails and furniture. It had passed
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
the toilet stand and footboard, qnc(,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and. ■syhen she awqke, was half way up tfle
(11)1 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
coverlet. She could feel its warmth
Rpopi 28. (fake the Elevator. Practices also jn creeping through the covering to her
" Montgomery ppijpty. Norristown Address,
feet. It was very pleasant, and she
566 Stanhridge Rt.
)ay watching the beams with half
OBKO.V Ä H E N D R IC K S ,
closed eyes.
H
Through the open window came.the
Attornsys*ftt- Law,
hum
of bees working among the honey*
NORRISTOWN AND COLLEGEVILLE.
She
All legal business attended to promptly. Also suckle and oleander blossoms.
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com could not see the oleander, but was
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Collegeconscious of its presence from the
ville Residence every Tuesday all day. •
strong fragrance which filled the room,
J l. Z IM M E R M A N ,
and mingled with it she thought she
J .
could recognize the scent of orange
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
blossoms.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Occasionally the rumble of a wagon
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
or
the sounds of a passing footstep
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
came from the street, but for a city it
seemed strangely silqnt. .. Her guide
J O H N S. H UN SK CK ER,
book was right in spying that; TjillaliaSsee was a quiet- l>lj*ee ; evfen‘her.
Jy stic e of th e P e^ p e,
pwn
little village in Maine could make
RAHN STATION, f i . ponyeyapper
Gen" ejAl' BüsjnégB Agent, CTef'Kjng pi";‘ Sales'
(p.ore
nqisp,
attended tp, Charges realpiifthie,
Suddenly a clock began to strike.
She counted slowly and then sprang
M. P E A R SO N ,
up with a little cry. Ten -o’clock !
A uctioneer,
and she was usually up by seven.
P hœnjxville P. O., Pa. Residence near Black
Dressing quickly, she went across
Rock, Upper Providence. Will do my best
the corridor to her father’s room. It
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.
was unoccupied. When she went down
D IV A R I) R A T I » ,
stairs the clerk informed her that he
P a in te r a n d
E
had gone out to Lake Jackson for a
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
few hours’ fishing. She lingered about
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. ^ " S a m p le s of paper the hall for fj, fgw |ninfltes, anf} thep
■■.r ,’> * ■i Always on>hand,
went into the dining-room for her
breakfast,
A V IB B R O S .,
P lu m b e r s ,
D
Half an hour later she retutfied to
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
her room, and taking a book from her
O f f ic e s -1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German trunk, sought a quiet place on the
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
piazza. Honeysuckle and jasmine
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
screened her from the street, while
B. WISHER,
from somewhere in the vicinity came
the smell of- ripening strawberries.
P ra ctica l S la te r,
Arranging herself comfortably in the
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
swinging hammock, she opened the
orders promptly attended to. Also on
volume and was speedily absorbed in
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
the fortunes of its characters, An
J
P . B O O N S,
hoqr went by and a stray sunbeam
found
its way through the mass of
P ractical S la te r.
honeysuckle
and rested upon her head,
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
then a butterfly attracted by the light,
Send for estimates and prices.
floated near, and finally settled down
upon the dark curls. But the reader
IIGER H O T EL ,
Even a kitten pur
F o u r th dc V in e S ts ., P h ila d a . was unconscious.
T
This old arid popular hotel still furnishes the ring wishfully beneath the hammock
W t WcoiniqodatiQnS Jjm, jnan ahd begsfc, The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and failed to obtain notioe.
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
But the story ended at last, and the
per week;
head was raised with a sigh of relief.
J . W. PLACE, P roprietor .
J ohn Gunther , Clerk.
Everything had concluded satisfac
torily. Rising, she walked down the
J O S E P H STO N E,
long piazza to the entrance. How
quiet and deserted everything seemed 1
C a rp e t W ea v e r,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven She wished her father wonld return
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. that they might take a walk.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
On the lower step a boy sat throw
ing
pebbles. She watched him curious
J g E N J A M IN C R O W T IIE R ,
ly. His black face and bare feet made
R ag C a r te l & R ug W ea v er. her think of the boys s}ie seen in
LOWER PROVIDENCE P.
Carpets for Qairo the previous winter.
l&fs,
Ingrain carpet cut "and "re-wove; cap.
As she looked a sudden resolve
net laid ; carpet rags called for and carpet de.
llvored. All orders by mall promptly attended possessed her.
The Cairo boys were
to. £3?" Residence and Looms opposite the
Old Shrawder Mill
plmar92 all guides. Might not this be one ?
“Little boy,” she asked as she moved
A G G IE MACGREGOR,
nearer, “are you a guide ?”
M
He looked up dubiously.
D re ssm a k er,
“Are
you a guide ?” she repeated.
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.
“One who shows folks round. Do you
know places ?”
A G G IE S P A R E ,
The black face lit up.
M
“Yes, missy,” he said, “I knows raos’
D re ssm a k er,
IR Q N B R ID G f, P a . W ill take w qrk a t h °We plaqes, ’n I reeb’n I kin skqw yqp
‘
o{ ¡Sjin he ep^igpd by the weak. (12i»p2<fl) roup’.-1
■“Very well. Suppose we start now ?
R S . S . L. P U G H ,
My
papa is at Lake Jackson, and I
M TRAPPE, P a!, Attends to laying out the
wish to go there.”
dead, shroud-making, &c.
The boy looked doubtful.
“Hit’s
a long way for missy to
UNDAY P A PE R S.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered trabble,” he said, “ ’n I ’spec’s she’ll
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
done git tired.”
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
“Oh, I ’m used to traveling,” return
Collegeville, Pa.

S

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.

Collegeville, Pa.s Thoarsday, March. 24-, 1892.
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ed Mabel, confidently. “Papa and I
often "take long walks together.”
As the two moved down the street
they made a queer contras?, the ragged
little darkey with his face illumined
by a broad grin, and the dainty figure
in her rich travelling dress. They
were nearly of an age, but Mabel’s ten
years had been so full of experience
that she felt “ages older” as she would
have expressed it.
After passing several blocks they
turned to the left and went down by
the Episcopal cemetery i where Prince
Murat of Naples- is buried ; then on
through the negro quarters, until at
last they came out upon a broad red
road which stretched away over the
hills as far as the eye could reach,
“Jaeks’n’s way ovab beyon’,” said
the boy, pointing toward the hills. “I
is been dar fishin’, an’ hit’s a pow’ful
long way.”
Mabel closed her lips tightly. It
was certainly much farther than she
had expected, hut it would not do to
give it up now,
“If you think it is too far for you
to walk,” she said coolly, “I suppose
we can go back.”
Then the black boy’s eyes snapped.
“I ’spects I kin walk hit if missy
kin,” he said doggedly. But in a. few
moments his - fade cleared and the
broad grin resumed its sway. Glanc
ing out of the corners of his eyes to
see what the effect would be on his
companion, he suddenly broke out
with, “I is got a disolver,” at the same
time producing what seemed to be a
fine weapon.
Mabel looked at it carelessly, but in
a moment her expression (¡{janged,
Extending hep hand she said eagerly,
" “Let"’m6 se'e. I t’s a little .beauty7,
like papa’s, qnly smaller.” Then in
tones of disgust, “Why, the works are
all broken.”
The look of satisfaction on the boy’s
face did not alter in the least as be
answm’pd,— __
“ Yes, a little, but hit. don’ make any
ctlfrunts longs I hainft no powdali.
Gemmen war flrin’t squir’ls ’n’ ’lowed
the disolver warn’t troo, ’n jes’ flowed
hit ’n the brush. Tole me ’twar mine
if' I ’d fin’ it. Kin yo’ shoot ?’’
“Papa is teaching me,” answered
Mabel, as she returned the weapon,
but I like archery best. I ean hit the
bull’s eye at twenty yards three times
out of four.”
Evidently her companion did not
know what archery was, for he lqoked
pqgzled ancl made no reply. ^or spine
time they walked qn in silence. It
was yery warm, and Mabel wished she
had not been so hasty in undertaking
the journey.
Suddenly her companion uttered an
exclamation of dismay.
Dad 1 H it’s dad 1” And he darted
into a clump of bushes by the road
side.
Mabel looked back. A large negro
was rapidly approaching. His head
was bent, aud he seemed to be talking
tq himself,
The boy’s terrified ftuie looked out
from the bushes,
“Come, quick 1” he gasped. “He
ain’t sawn us. Hurry, or he’ll kill us,
shore 1 He’s awful I” Then in answer
to Mabel’s look of wonder, he added
hurriedly, “ ’Tain’t my shore ’nuf dad,
but he’s allei'8 kep’ me.. He poun’s
me ter’ble ’n ’lows he’ll kill me ’fore he
done git fru 'tli me. I slep’ in the
woods' las’ night ter git shet o’ er
lickin’.”
“I will stay hepe,” said Mabel, after
■a moment’s hesitation^ “besides,: I
think he has seen niei” *
For a moment the boy seemed to
hesitate between terror of the negro
and loyalty to his charge. Then he
stepped from the bushes.
SStifof keep dis”’ he said;, slippipg thp
rfevqlver into her hand ; “he'd make
me give hit up, ’n I ’d hate mit’ly to
lose hit.”
Another moment and the big negro
paused beside them. As he looked at
the two an expression of fiendish glee
crept into his face.
“H it’s pow’ful good o’ yo’ ter wait
ferine,” he said to the boy. “I is
startin’ fer Alabam’ ’n war feard yo’
wouldn’t be roun’ ter say farewell.
You’ din’ come back las’ flight, ’s I
tole y o’ ’n now I reck’n I mfls’ sqtH
wi’ yq’ fer good ’n all, I spec’s yo’U
be a tol’ble kilt nigger w’en I is fru
wi’ yo.” And the lips fell back from
the yellow teeth in a wolfish grin.
“ You’re a big coward,” said a clear,
girlish voice.
The negro looked at her balefully.
“I ’ll ten to yo’ atter I git fru wi’ de
boy.” Turning to the latter he said,
“I ’ll gin yo’ free minutes to say yo’
pra’rs,” and ostentatiously drew forth
a watch from his clothing.
At sight qf it Mabel utteyed little
“I t ’s my .papa’s,’1 she said sharply,
“and you must give it up. You stole
i t !”
The negro laughed.
“Mebbe hit are,” he said. “I din’
stop t ’quire. But fo’ks as wants to
keep tickers mu’ii leave ’em ’n ther
rooms. ’Sides, I low yer dad’ll lose
mor’n ther watch ’fore I gets fru,

Mebbe yo’d be glad ter gin me ther
chain roun’ yo’ neck ’n ther watch ’n
thin’s ye has on. They’d help a pore
colo’d man on his trabbles
and he
grinned sardonically as he. advanced
toward-her.
But he stopped short as a gleaming
tube was raised to a level with his
eyes.
"“Ÿo’*— yo’ wôuîdfi’t shoot !” he
stammered.
“Wouldn’t I ?” and there was some
thing in the clear voice which caused
tlie negro to shift uneasily on his feet.
“A lit’l gal like yo’ couldn’t hit any
thin’,” he at length said.
“Try and see,” was the quiet answer.
“This chain you want is a prize for
best twenty yards shooting—four bull’s
eyes out of a possible five.”
The negro shifted rather more uneasi
ly but watched her furtively. The least
quiver or sign of anxiety on her part
would havè meant a sudden Spring.
•But none'came. At length he made a
quick step forward, but the little arm
never flinched.
“One step more !” she said warninglj.
“Yo’ kin go,” he said at last with a
snarl, “but yo’ mus’ leave de boy. He
’n I ’ll fix hit out atween us.”
“You will not touch the boy,” she
returned decidedly, “and besides, you
must put papa’s watch on the ground.
Now,” her clear voice rising sharp and
clear, “I ’ve had enough of this. I
will give you the three minutes'you
offered the boy to decide.”
His fingers worked convulslyply, but
the menacing steçl tube was too much
for hifli, an(j wifh a baffled cry he
threw the watch upon the ground and
hurried away,
Not until he was many rods distant
was the arm lowered and the revolver
handed back to its owner.
Then
Mabel said with a long drawn breath,—
“I beg your pardon for what I said
abqqt its uselessness... It is a grand
weapon. Now we’ll go back.”
In the evening she told her father
about the day’s adventure. When she
had finished he said quietly,—
“I must see the boy to-morrow and
buy the revolver. I will give a good
price for it.”
-------“Do you see that pale young mafl
calling out ‘Cash !’ at the ribbon
connief ?” “Yes,” “Fate is awful
funny, sometimes. Ten years ago,
when we were boys together his one
ambition was to be a mighty hunter
and catch mountain liq/is with $ laseq.”

T h e D arw in T h eo ry .
IT IS PRACTICALLY DEMONSTRATED IN A
BREED OF MICE.

Mr. A. J. Shiddel, of 87 Soüth Mill
street, is a strong believer in Darwin’s
theory respecting the evolution of
man and other animals, and as soon as
that great scientist began to attract
attention be began to
up thq
new subject, lii 1874 Mr, Shiddel, in
order to test Darwin’s theory “like pro
ducing like,” procured a pair of white
mioq. These speoies, of mice, Mr.
Shiddel says,' produce every thirty
days, and from six to twelve each time.
He has calculated that one pair will in
thirteen months produce one and a
half million of mice if none die or
are destroyed. The pairs Mr. Shiddel
procured produced at first ten young.
With a pair of scissors he cut the ^ ils
off all the-young, afld bfod again from
$lip latter. This second produce he
also detailed, and so on with each suc
ceeding generation, the tails growing
shorter until only a stub remained in
the seventh generation. By the time
the tenth generation was reached the
tails had all disappeared, and he had
a large number of mice withqut eypfl
the suggestion qf a caudal appendage.
Mr. Shiddel says he killed all the
weaklings in each generation find bred
only from the best specimens. In this
way7 all disease was exterminated, and
the mice got to be double the size of
the original pair. From this he argues
that thé human race ean be rid of disëase aud made stronger by judicious
mating.
He instanced the good results an$
greater beauty and strength sflgwn by
garefully spleqted and bred . horses,
cattle, sheep, dogs and chlokéfis/all of
which are well known. Mr. Shiddel
says the same care and selection will
produce like results throughout the
entire domain of animal life. He in
stanced the vast number of different
breeds of chickens, all of which have
their fountain head in the gallus
baukiva, or wild jungle fowl of India,
a fowl identically like a red game ban
tam, except that it has a very small
comb and no wattles. New breeds
yrere made by mating birds with like
peculiarities, and tfle saqie çqntinued
until tflesepeculiarities were intensified
aud fixed permanently. Mr. Shiddel
continued his experiment to the ninetysixth generation, covering a period of
eight years, by which time he had bred
the tajls back Oil again, the bfet gener
ation having tails like the first pair.
White mice Mr. Shiddel says, com
mence "producing at thirty daj?S Qf age,
and be thinks if there were no cats qr

other animals to prey on them in a few
years they would devour the human
race and all the crops in the world.
— Cincinnati Gazette.

F rom th e W indow .
Yes, it in a long way up these two
flights of steep stairs ; and I tell you,
Tom, I ’m not as young as I used to be.
I ’m growing kind of stout of late,
and sometimes" I am pretty well windbroken when I get to the top. But
the room is mighty pleasant when you
get to it ; and the air is fresh and
pure up here, and there’s a view fron:
the window that somehow I ’d hate to
miss.
Overlook the park ? Yes, the from
window does. You get a pretty
glimpse of the lake and trees looking
out between the church-spire and that
red roof next to it—but that isn’t the
view I meant. My favorite is fron,
this side window here, and I ’ll show it
to you after a bit. I keep the shade
drawn most of the time, for I don’t
feel just at liberty to show it to every
one who comes up. You see it’s sort
of private—in fact it’s a peep into my
neighbor’s window.
There, old fellow, don’t look shocked.
I t ’s all right. The people don’t mind
it a bit, for they never • draw the cur
tains ; and sqmetimes they tell baby
to throw kisses across tq me-.
You see there are only three qf
them in tbe family—-a big, boyish
papa, and a pretty little mamma, and
a baby. He goes, to bed early, baby
does, and every night I sit and see
them undress him.
First, papa takes him on his knee
and clumsily7 unfastens the little dress
aud tries to pull it down over baby’s
feet, as though it were a pair of
trousers, Then the mother screams
and laughs and tells papa that it is
wrong again, and then papa tries it
the other way7 and catches the frock
on baby’s head some how. Little
mother shows just how it should be
done and slips the plump little arms
out of the sleeves, and then she folds
the garment and hangs it over a ohair.
Then come some .petticoats, and papa
gets them off over baby’s feet all
right, only he bungles a little over the
safety-pins which fasten them.
.The shoes and stockings qqflm’ioff
next, and baby7 helps at that and kicks
them qff himself, and then he squirms
qut of his little knitted shirt, and sits
there all pink and sweet upon papa’s
knee. Papa laughs and tosses him up,
and mamma claps her hands and baby
throws kisses over to me.
I tell you it is a sight for a lonesome
bachelor, old man.
Why 1 it must be about baby’s bed
time now. They might not like hav
ing a strange spectator, so I ’ll fix it so
that you can see without being sqqn.
You sif in tlm shadow and I ’ll pull
flp the simile—there I
Why7 !, their, curtains are drawn—
and Tom, come here—what’s that card
in baby’s window ? My eyes are not
what they used to be.
What’s that you say ? “For rent,
inquire within ?” That’s strange !
And Tom, looked down at the door—
isn’t that a white crape streamer hang
ing there ? And see ! a pale face with
wild eyes just appeared between the
curtains and a white hand reached up
And tore down the sign.
That’s right, Tom; you draw the
shade down and I ’il light the gas.
And I say, old man, what was that
you were saying as we came up about
a vacant room next yours ? I mny
take a notion to move nest spring,
after all. I aifl nqt
young as I
used tft he. and two long flights of
stairs tell on a fellow when he begins
to grow fat;— Marie More Marsh in the
Chicago Times.

Surpising th e R ow dies.
A QUIET MAN WHO HANDLED A BULLY SO
THAT HE SOBERED OFF.

Near the dells p/ the Wisconsin
river stands an old house, once faroons
among the river men as a place of
revelry, a harbor for fugitives from the
pioneer justice of the time and a place
where physical prowessr was ‘the one
safeguard of- purse and person. A
good many Stories cling to the spot,
and an^'good guide call tell of battles
that chill the blood of the summer
tourist. For in the days when the
Dell lloilse was at its best great rafts
of logs went dqwh the river ¡^charge
qf gaugs of men who drank and swore
and fought like all the pirates in Al
giers.
Once upon a time, so the guide will
tell yqii, Bill Jindsen came down with
a raft of pine from the upper woods,
and before .pushing through the narrow
gorge hd^ cftilea “Tlie Tlellk^he tied
up at the Dell House ia'hd told his men
they might.stay over night. Among
the crew was one Fljntsore, a bully,
who had beaten half the men in the
party, and only waited a proper oppor
tunity beforq taohliflg old Bill Endsen
himself, and although old Bill had for
years been called the best man on the

AVhole ISTumher : 875.
river, he was afraid of the savage raftinan who fought so like a tiger and
whose passion was never sated until
his victim was unconscious- Bill had
decided that if ever trouble did arise
between them he would kill Flintsore
with an axe rather than meet him hand
to hand.
Sitting in one corner of the Dell
House when the noisy crew came
laughing and swearing in at the door,
sat a short, square man, with a ratiiei
large bundle on the floor beside him.
He paid no attention to the men, anri
at first they allowed him to pass un
noticed. But as liquor stirred their
blood they grew more boisterous and
invited him to join them. He declin
ed, and again they gave him some mo
ments of peace. After awhile the
wildest rafter in the party7 came ovei
to the corner and asked the quiet mar
what he had in his bundle. He de
clined to answ'er, simply saying it was
his own and that he was taking it
down to Madison. The rafter was
angry, and he amused himself bystanding across the room and tossing
empty whiskey battles at the motion
less bundle.
“You stop that I” yelled old Bill
Endson. “The man- is not bothering
us, and we won’t bother him,”
“But wq will,” said- Flintsore, who
had not yet seen so good an oppor
tunity to quarrel with his rival. Words
could but lead to blows with these
men. They were unarmed and there
was no chance for postponement. They
stepped outside on the level, grassy
plat of ground and engaged in a battle
which is still remembered by the
pioneers. They rolled over on the
ground ; they sent in heavy blows ;
they kicked, wrestled, bit and gouged,
till old Bill was utterly beaten and lay
defenseless against the brutal blows
that fell upon him.
Flintsore desisted at last and the
other rivermen took the victim to the
river and washed his Founds,
Then Flintsore went into the house
and approached the quiet man, who
alone had not followed the fighters
outside and watched them.
“Now, what have you got in that
bundle ?” he demanded,
“No matter what I ’ve got,” returned
the short man. “I t ’s none of your
business.!’
“Then you get up and fight.”
“Well, you take an hour to rest up
and I will fight you,” responded the
quiet man, and there was that in his
eye which promised he would keep his
word. “You take an hour to rest up.
Then we will go in the cellar together,
lock the door inside and throw the
key out through the bars. After that,
God have mercy on the weaker man,”
Flintsore was wild with delight.
!£feje wfts a, chance for two good fights
in one day. He took a drink to his
own good luck, and then stretched out
on the floor and waited.
When the hour was up the quiet
man cast one long look at his still
motionless bundle, stripped to bis
shirt and led the way to the cellar.
The basement was walled with rock.
The door was heavy7 and strong. The
windows were barred with iron. The
floor was earth,
They looked the door, tossed the
key out through the grating, and a mo
ment later the crowding river men out
side knew the fight had begun. They
could see little through the bars.
They7 pressed their faces against the
window, climbed upon each other for a
vantage point, till the only air passage
Was choked, and the men inside fought
in poisoned atmosphere.
They were there scarcely twenty
minutes. Then the man who had been
quiet came to the window and calmly
asked for the key. Besides from him
there was not a sound in the cellar.
He unlocked the door and they crowd
ed in. There, in the middle of the
floor, lay Flintsore, bound hand and
foot, gagged almost beyond the point
of breathibg and stripped naked. The
tough clothing which had covered him
now held him a disgraced prisoner.
When he had been freed the men asked
him if he wanted to try it again.
“No,” said he, humbly. “That man
held me with one hand. He knocked
me down whenever he wanted to. I
couldn’t touch him. And if I tried to
clinch he downed me and fell on me.
My ribs are broken. My heart hurts.”
The quiet man still sat in his corner.
“Do you mind telling us who you
are ?” asked one of the raftsmen,
politely.
“It don’t make any difference who
I am,” said the man, “but, if it will in
terest you any, I will tell you I make
a pretty good living as a fighting man.
This little bundle you have asked me
about is my baby. My wife died up
at Liston, and I.am going to Madison
to leave the baby with my mother. If
any of you men want lessons in box
ing when I come back I will accommo
date you.”
Bill Endsen and Flintsore are his
torical characters up and down the
Wisconsin. But the man who was
better than either of them is unknown
to this day.— Chicago Herald.

Jo h n s o n ’s Bull R ace.
IT WAS OPEN TO EVERYTHING ON HOOFS
AND HOMINY WAS IN IT.

A Portland gentleman was discuss
ing the breeders’ association and its
preparations with a party of friends
yesterday afternoon, Presently he
asked :
“Did y7ou ever see a bull race ?”
No, no one present had ever seen a
bull race. So the old boy7 went on to
tell his story.
“The race of which I speak,” he
said, “took place on a little half-mile
track along the Monongahela river,
just above the old town of Browns
ville, in Fayette county, Pa., about 50
years ago. It was a notable event,
and no housewarming gathering of the
old Fayette pioneers or their children
where the applejack and walnuts are
passed around in those parts, ever re
curs without a repetition of all the
particulars of ‘Hominy Johnson’s bull
race.’
“In those palmy days of the olden
time, a half century ago, the horse
race and the militia-training day were
the special events for fun and amuse
ment for everybody—a sort of freefor-all. And on this particular occa
sion the horse-race committee had ad
vertised a race free for all that ‘wore
hair and went on four legs,’ never
dreaming that such generous latitude
might let in a representative of the
bovine race. But a colored brother,
by the name of Johnson, who made
his way by peddling hominy, saw in
this race an opening to turn an honest
penny and gather in the $10 stakes,
which would provide ‘Sally and the
chil’ens’ with shoes for the next win
ter. Johnson had a scrub bull which
he had trained to work and ride like a
horse, so that he could ride him to
town, earrying his sack of hominy, or
hitch him in shafts and sled in his
winter’s wood or plough his crop of
‘cawn and taters.’ So he resolved that
the bull should run for this money.
And while the ‘bloods’ used the track
in the day time to train their horses,
Johnson would repair thither at the .
‘wee soia’ hours’ to put the bull round
and round, so that there would be no
‘throw off’ for want of an understand
ing of what was wanted of him on
race day.
“Finally the day came, and with it
Johnson and his bull ; but the presence
of the bull tied at the fence was not
noted, for Johnson rode him as other
people rode their horses. The whole
countryside was there, and not the
least noisy of the delighted gamins
was little Jim. Blaine, with his trousers
suspended by a single ‘gallus’ and
rolled up to his knees.
“The free-for-all race was finally
called, and promptly Hominy Johnson
bestrode his bull and appeared in front
of the judges’ stand and demanded to
be assigned a place. The judges
promptly ruled him out, but Johnson
refused to go, appealing to the words
of the advertisement. The crowd was
not slow to see the point and rallied
to the support of Johnson, seeing that
if the bull spoiled the race he would
make bushels of fun. Loud cries were
made to give Johnson and his bull a
show, and threats were not lacking
that if there was not a fair deal there
wonld soon be a free-for-all fight. The
applejack had got in its work and fin
ally, seeing no alternative, Johnson on
his bull was assigned to the outside of
the track, the word was given and
away went the motley gang of racers,
quarter nags, family nags, old stagers,
plough horses and Johnson’s bull,
lickety Brindle down the first quarter,
Johnson banging to the flanks of his
aristocratic rivals.
“But knowing that the bull could
not hold out more than 200 yards, Johnson had provided means to make up
hy strategy what his nag lacked in
speed. His saddle was a dry cowhide,
and he carried a dinner horn and wore
a pair of Revolutionary spurs, and as
soon as Brindle showed signs of slack
ing up he applied his whip vigorously
to the hide, plunged thè spurs into the
bull’s flank, and between the rattling
of the hide and the bellowing of the
bull every horse on the course flew the
track, broke across the field, and no
efforts of the jockeys could return
them to the race. But the bull stuck
to his work, going the rounds of th«
entire track, and as he came down the
homestretch the ‘bulls of Bashan’ were
‘not a patching’ to the bellowing of
this bull, with tail waving aloft, with
Johnson thrashing the cowhide and
tooting his horn in triumph, while the
crowd broke into such roars and cheer
ing that pandemonium itself seemed
to have broken loose.
“Johnson got the stakes, with a gen
erous voluntary contribution of ‘Bps*
and ‘levies’, from an hilarious crowd,
which voted the ‘bull raoe’ to be the
greatest thing since the days of John
Gilpin’s ride.”—Oregonian.
Leisure is sweet to those who hare
earned i t ; but burdensome to those
who get it for nothing*
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M A R K L E Y ’S
Max Mueller, Prof. Geo. J. Romanes, James
signally adorned. Dr. Agnew has to find stowed away in old ragged
I f you want the Finest Ornamental Trees and Shrubbery in the
Sully', B- Bosanquet, D r A Binet, Prof.
pocket-books
and
bags
about
$2,500
in
made many valuable contributions to money, among which were several old
W
orld,
communicate with
C Lombroso, Prof. E Mach, ProJ. F Jodi,
Prof. H. Hceffding, Dr. F. L, Oswald, Gen.
the literature ot his . profession. coins, both in silver and gold. Mr.
GEO. PIN N EY , E vergreen, Wis.
M. M. Trumbull.
For the Winter of 1991«92 Evergreen Nurseries.
Among these are works on “Practical Eames is very feeble and not able to
The Cheapest Place in the
T H E LO ST M A NUSCRIPT. A novel
-A TAnatomy,” published in 1867 ; “Lace leave his bed.
by Gustav Freytag Is a practical presenta
County.
rations of the Female Perinseum and
T h e P l a c e t o B uy
tion of the Religion of Science. Authorised
OUR STO C K
WHY FARMERS 60 WEST.
translation from the sixteenth German
Visico-Vaginal Fistula,” in 1867; a
— O F —r
Window Shades made and put up.
edition, extra cloth, 2 vols., gilt top, price,
series of sixty papers on “Anatomy From the Pembina Pioneer-Express.
*4.00.
Carpets
Sewed
and
Laid.
Some people down East have rather
To brin g T h e L ost M anuscript w ithin
and its Relation to Medicine and Sur
reach o f all, a
gery,” i4nd an exhaustive work in scoffed at the idea of a man buying
Prime Geese Feathers arid Cork Shav We have just received from some o f the
N EW ED IT IO N IN O N E V O L U M E
land in North Dakota in the? spring
— See., See., See., —
three volumes on the “Principles and and paying for it with the proceeds of
Includes the usual assortment required to meet the
h5s been prepared. Fine cloth, large type,
ings always on hand.
wants of patrons during the seasons as they
953 pp.
-----IS A T ----—leading importers a choice—
Practice of Surgery,” which was pub the crop in the fall, and think if so it
come and go, including DRY GOODS,
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lished in 1878 and which has been must be an exceptional case. Yet the
Young Housekeepers Furnished with
HAMS, CHEVIOTS, TABLE
variety o f new
LIN EN S, &c.j &c., &c.
For other publications of
translated into the Japanese language assessed valuation of all the farms of
Goods from Cellar to Garret.
T H E O PEN COURT P U B L ISH IN G CO.
Cheviots,
North
Dakota
for
1890
was
about
and is the great woak of his life.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.
- Homespuns,
Canton Flannels I W E ABE DEVOTING OUK W HOLE TIM E
$55,000,000, and the crop of 1891, ac
Grand Depot is as lively as a Beehive.
CHICAGO. 169-173 La Salle 3L
cording to Mr. Helgesen, State Statis
Habit Cloths, UNDERW EAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND
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tician, of wheat alone is 65,000,000
WASHINGTON LETTER.
from morning till night. .
Camels Hair,
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11-4 All-wool Bed .BJankets that were
IN BEAUTIFUL STYLES.
“Senator Hill’s Southern Speeches,” ducts to more than pay the other $10,
DANUBE Portrayed In 38 Chapter«;
Therefore
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are better prepared to meet the wants
000,000
and
have
seed
left
for
another
sold at $6.00 are closed out at
said a prominent member of the
We have some handsome Dress Patterns, one of a
of our customers than any other place
and 12 Graphic Illustrations, by
season.
$3.75—a
Great
Sacrifice.
in
the
county. We are now pre
kind, not to be found in any other store in PottsFarmer’s Alliance, “recall a conversa
pared to show a complete
It is a wonderful fact that a whole
town. We offer again a newline of excellent Home
Charles
Augustus
—assortment in—
tion with him in New York city, pre. State has raised a crop equal in value
Great Reduction in Woolen Under spuns, one and an eighth yards wide a t 50 cents.
Stoddard
These are superior to anything offered in Philadel
wear and Men’s Suits and
vious to the assembling of Congress. to the farms it was raised upon, at
For everybody, marked down 15 per cent.
phia a t th a t price, and pronounced by some of the
Overcoats.
He then said that the proper policy their assessed value. Or, to put it
RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.
Dress G.oods men of several of Philadelphia’s lead
way, at $8 per acre the wheat
SMYRNA, MOQUETTE and other rugs at
Large Stock of GLOVES.
ing stores to be cheap %t 75 cents.
for the democratic House would be to another
2500 Yards Calico-—Full Riepes, no
crop of the entire State would buy
^
astonishingly l$w prices.
devote its entire attention to reducing every acre it was raised upon, and as
Remnants, at 4c, per yard, worth
We’ve sold hundreds of yards of thfs quality of
7c. per yard.
the appropriation bills to an economi many acres besides. At present hun
goods and never knew anything to give b etter satis
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cal basis and after passing them to dreds of good farms are for sale in
cheaper a t our place than by going to the cities ;
Cloth,
Lot of Fancy Towels at Less than
further they have us se^v apd lay the carpets, Qf dpadjourn early in the spring. He ex North Dakota for $8 per acre, but
We have new goods, all wool, as low as 25 cents
liver and set up all Furniture in fjrst-elass order,
Half Price.
Decorated with Qold Eagli
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pressed the opinion that nothing could the time to catch on to a North Dakota
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Shades made to order and hung, Picture Frames
executive, by attempting to legislate
A HEAVY WEIGHT COMBINATION.
made to order, always a good stock of moulding on
the foremost Family Religious News-!
T R A P P E , P A .
hand. Have now added a fine assortment of
on financial and tarifT matters, while
paper.
GOODS DELIVERED FR E E OF CHARGE.
Rev. John M. Small, of Wellington,
!One book and one new subscriber,!
muck might be lost by stirring up Me., is not only the pastor of a church,
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To
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extensive
stock. Any new work made to or
Two books and two new subscribers,
White Plymouth Rock and Brown Leg
POTTSTOWN. PA.
der. Upholstering and all kinds of repairing
85.00.
E . L. M A R K L E Y ,
spoken quite that plain in his speeches, which he lives. And nobody jokes
horn Eggs (pure breed) for sale. Apply to
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.
l-llr2m .
A. F. STOLL, Royersford', Pa.
SPECIMENCOPIES PRES.
but he has said enough to convince me with him about combining the two
Give us a call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
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occupations. He weighs 315 pounds,
Building.
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that he is still of the opinion that he and looks as if sitting down upon a
NEW YORK OBSERVER,:
Power. Also w o r k
or rent.
John Xj. Bechtel,
given home-. G o o d
3 7 a n d 3 8 Pa r k R o w ,
was before] Congress met and sinner or a slow payer would be a
A House and Lot in Trappe Apply to
pay. Steady work. Apply EMERY SHIRT FAC
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ZIMMERMAN’,
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TORY, Marshall and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa,
that be thinks the democrats of the pleasant if solemn duty.
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COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STÖRE.
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T H E M
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Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, < k

Largest Stock to Select From !

G. LANZ'S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

T -E E E IRÆ LÀ-SOlSr “W “]

Beaded

and Braids fi BARGAINS

Only 9c, Yd. 3000 Yards Ginghams

I

Clothing at Gotwals’ Store

STORE 1 GOODS

THREE REASONS WHY

Gloves - for - Ladies I

IEEE. ZEE- S A Y L O R ,

DRY GOODS!

WeMean to be Ahead I

INVESTMENTS:

I. H. B rendlinpr

PERFECT WASHER.

: A L L i

for Fine Groceries.

Nos. 76, 78,80 aM82Mai Street

The Open Court
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m o n is t

FURNITURE

S. R.DETWILEB,, Agt.

CARPETS, - - BEDDING

|»W tai|lp g {¡(¡ads,

Grand Depot,

Dr e s S G o o d S

LEOPOLD’S!

Store -/-Goods

BecMel’s Warerooms !

JJousefurnishing -> Business

Boots & Shoes

Broils, l i r a and Rag Carpets,

L e o p o l d’s,

F

213,215&217MainSt.,
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NEW CHURCH DEDICATED.
The handsome church edifice of the
Methodists of Royersford was dedi
cated last Sunday in the presence of a
ÍÍÍrmST^7ÍÍY H Í^^
large congregation. Prominent clergy
men of the denomination were present
T h u rs d a y , M arch 2 4 , 1892. from
Pottstown, Spring City and other
places.
# Hoie Flashes anil Sparks From Abroad.
JUMPED PROM A TRAIN.
Mr. George Ullman, of Areola,
—Will Spring ever come,
jumped from a movyig Pennsylvania
R. R., passenger car at the Perkiomen
—And will the robins nest again ?
crossing, Friday morning, and was
—Yes ; but no telling how soon, thrown violently to the ground. He
and no calculating how many blizzards sustained several painful, though not
and how much January weather in serious injuries.
March and April will intervene.
SURGICAL OPERATIONS.
—Pity the mortal who will question
the wisdom of the g. h., and the goose
.
Levi
Spear,
Veterinary Surgeon of
bone hereafter.
this place, who has been seriously ill
—After a number of trials and for some time, has lately undergone
tribulations Neighbor- Lacbman has two surgical operations at the hands
placed in position the large plate glass of bis physician Dr. M. Y. Weber.
in the front wipdow of the new mil At each operation 40 ounces of pus
were removed from the pleura cavity
linery store.
of the left "breast. Another similar
—John H. Longacre has been ap operation may be necessary.
pointed a Committee of the estate of
Charles F. Hiltebeitel, of this town
OAK VIEW PARK.
ship.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians,
—C. A. Snow & Co.-’s pamphlet—
Information and Advice about Patents, Division No. 3,of Norristown, together
Caveats, Trademarks, Copyrights, etc., with all the other Divisions in the
county, will hold their annual picnic
may be Obtained free at this office.
at Oak View Park, July 4. It will be
—Benjamin Crawther, carpet weaver the grandest affair of the season. If
of Lower Providence, will remove to the weather is favorable. 20,000 people
Barren Hill next week.
are expected to lie present. Oak View
—Deacon Samuel Wismer, of Lin- Park will lead all other popular sum
Held, is visiting his numerous friends mer resorts in Eastern Pennsylvania
the coining season.
in this section.

-s Providence Independent V

,—Read Florist and Gardener H.
Rimby’s Easter announcement in an.
other column.
—Mrs. Margaret Zimmerman, of the
lower ward, has had an addition built
to* her residence.
—George Frescoln of Philadelphia,
has rented George Rambo’s desirable
home- at Trappe for the coming sum
mer, and will take possession on the
first of May.
—The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Spring Garden Farmers’
Market Company, of Philadelphia,
will be held in the Directors’ Room of
the Market Building on . Wednesday,
April 20th, at 9 o’clock. An election
for nine directors will be held between
the hours of 10 and 1 on the same day.
—The list of Democrats who are
anxious to go to the State Convention
as delegates is quite lengthy, quite
lengthy indeed, and those who are go
ing to remain at home will largely
outnumber those who will serve as
delegates. No doubt about that.

AN INK THROWING MANIAC.
Norristown has been afflicted for a
year past with a person who has a
mania for throwing ink, and especially
for defacing marble steps and houses
of residences along DeKalb street.
Last Wednesday night the ink slinger
entered George W. Smith’s marble
yard and completely ruined about
$400 worth of marble. Coming out
he defaced the handsome marble steps
of the Methodist parsonage next door.
His victims of the past year have
Offered a reward for his capture.

SURPRISE PARTY.
Our Frances says that notwith
standing the blizzard of St. Patrick’s
evening, a party of sixteen lads and
lassies of this place surprised Miss
Joanna Weikel at the residence of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Zimmer
man. The evening was very pleasantly
spent, and after refreshments were
served the boys and girls waded
through the drifted snow to their
homes. The purp says it beats all
how attractive some surprise parties
AN ELECTION TO DECIDE THE ROAD QUES are—in spite of snow drifts and
spooks.
TION TO BE HELD.
COMING CONVENTIONS.
The Auditors and Supervisors of
Upper Providence met at Black Rock
Counfy Chairman A. D. Fetterolf
Tuesday to determine whether an elec has issued a call for the two Republition should be held to give the voters cal conventions to be held next month.
The county convention, which will
an opportunity to settle the road ques elect
seven delegates to the State con
tion. After considerable discussion it vention at Harrisburg on April 20th,
was decided to submit the matter to a will meet in the court house, Norris
vote of the people, the election to be town, on Tuesday, April 12th. . The
held on the second Tuesday (10th) of Seventh district convention, which
will choose two delegates and two
May,. 1892.
alternates to the Republican national
We commend the Auditors and Sup convention at Minneapolis on J une
ervisors for their action. The voters on June 7th, will meet at* Music Hall,
can now settle the, issue definitely one Lansdale, on Aprill 11th.
way or the other. If we are to have
THE ENGINE TESTED,
wretched roads during the winter sea
The large compressing engine of the
son for an indefinite period it will be a
matter of satisfaction to many to Collegeville Ice Manufacturing Com
know what’s in store and to accept the pany was put into operation and tested by Mr. M. O, Roberts at the Ma
muddy situation as calmly as possible. chine Works, last week, for the first
If we are to have substantially better time since it was overhauled and re
roads within the next decade the built in part. The test was entirely
quicker this poiut is agreed upon the satisfactory in every particular, the
of the powerful machinery
sooner will the work be inaugurated, movement
being smooth and accurate. All the
the sooner will Upper , Providence be work incidental to putting the engine
taking a step forward along the line of into shape was done here under the
progressive civilization. Better Roads efficient supervision of Mr. Roberts.
vs. Mud. Let the matter be thoroughly The work of rebuilding the plant is
discussed until the election is held. progressing rapidly, and after a few
Send along your views, no matter days of fine weather it will be com
which side you represent.
pleted,
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath
school at 9.30 a, m,, every Sabbath,
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab.
bath evening at 1,30,
Episcopal service at Ft, James’
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m.,
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
vice a t Royersford at I p. m. Rev.
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Preaching next Sunday morning at
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe,
at 10 o’clock. Subject : Who ought
to be baptized. Services Sunday even
ing at 1.30 o’clock.

URSINUS COLLEGE.
The members of the Press Club are
busily engaged in preparing the next
edition of the Commencement Herald.
If successful in the proposed arrange
ments this issue of the Herald will
surpass ail former publications.
Miss Sara C. Hendricks, ’93, enter:
tained an “Evening Party” at her
home on Main street, on Friday even,
ing, March 18, at which the Seniors
and Theological students figured prom
inently. They were handsomely en
tertained.
The Zwinglian Literary Society has
arranged an excellent program for the
anniversary, which will be held in the
college chapel on Thursday evening,
the 24th inst. The speakers for the
occasion are as follows : Salutatory,
J. Howard Johnson, ’93 ; Oration, J.
Hunter Watts, ’94 ; Oration, W. M
Heltfrich, ’93 ; Oration, Wharton A.
Kline, ’93 ; Eulogy, William Yenser,
’92 ; Zwinglian Oration, I. M. Bach
man, ’92. The Glee Club and Orches
tra will furnish the music for the even
ing. Ira L. Bryuer, ’92, is chairman
of the committee of arrangements.
The public is invited. Do not imss
this literary treat.
N ad.
gow’s This ?

A DONATION,
Mr, A, Rimby of this place,engaged
in the planing mill business in Phila
delphia, has very kindly indicated his
willingness to furnish free of charge
the window frames and sash for the
new building about to be erected by
the Collegeville Fire Company. The
liberal offer has been accepted with
many thanks. The building will be
constnictedj as soon as the weather
will permit. In the meantime let it
be understood that additional funds
aré wanted to meet the cost of the new
engine house and that all who have
not subscribed towards the same still
have the opportunity to help this
certainly worthy enterprise along.
AN OLD TOWNSHIP BOOK.
Lower Salford has perhaps some
thing that no other township in Mpntr
gomery county has—a township book
containing the acepunts of the super
visors from June 23, 1760, (qne Lundred and thirty-two years ago,) down
to the present year. From that date
until April 10, 1869 the respective
statements appear in German, but for
the last Wenty-three years in English.
It is an interesting book to leaf
through and to note the outlay of the
township for over a century and a
quarter__Harleysville News.
PRO
OPO
PCSED ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
The scheme to build an electric
railway from Lansdale to Sklppackville, by way of Kulpsville and Har
leysville, is receiving a good deal of
earnest attention by the citizens re
siding along the proposed line. A
practical engineer has gone over the
route and the meeting Thursday
evening ordered a survey of the route.
The length of the road will be about
ten miles, and its estimated cost is
allbut one hundred thousand dollars.
Lansflale expects to" subspribe $5p,p00
of this pmpunt,
ifLp YiHage of
Dreamery pipmisps $1(5,OQO if (he ling
passes through that tpwu,

We offer Onp Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by tgking
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
A Little Girl’s Experience in $ Lighthouse.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props. Toledo. O
We. the undersigned, have know F, J Oheney
Mr- and Mr*, Loren Trescott are keepers of
tor the Iast 15 years, and believe h ro perlectly the Gov, Lighthouse at Sand Beach, Mien., and
blessed with a daughter, four years old.
honorable in all business transactions and finao* are
Last April she was taken down with measles,
eially able to carry out any obligation made by followed with a dreadful cough and turning
into fever. Doctors at home and at Detroit
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O treated her, but in vain ; she crew worse raptdWaiding, Klunau « Marvin, Wholesale Drug ly, uuttl she was a mere “ handful of bones.”
Tbeu she tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and
gists, Toledo, O
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lnternslly, acting after the use of two and a half bottles, wae
directly -upon the blood und mucous surfaces of completely cured. They say Dr. King’s New
Discovery Is worth Its weight In gold, yet you
the system. Price '¡5 cents per bottle.
Sold by J . W. Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville, may g»-t a trial bottle free at J . W. Culbert’s
Drug Store,
®
Fa,, 78 ceuta.

was his delightful study to the last p U B L I C MALE OF
A GOOD BURLESQUE.
DEATHS.
and
his private life was in commend
Thursday night tin* Juniors of UrJacob Gagcnheiiner died at the resi able harmony with his public pro
FRESH COW S!
sinus banqueted their la<ly friends and dence of David Cook, near Mingo, fession.
•
Will be sold at. public sale, on THURSDAY,
themselves at the Welden House. The this township, Friday evening last,
at Gross’ Collegeville Hotel,
Weikel has gone to the bet MARCH 81,
Sophomores anticipated the big event aged 65 years. The deceased was a terFather
car load of Ohio Cows and Fat Catworld,
clad
in
the
silver
lining
of
and gave the Juniors a veiy liberal bachelor and had been a resident of advanced years and crowned with a jj'_jfMtle, selected for this market. Sale at 2
o'clock. Conditions by
F. M. WELSH.
amount of free advertising in the shape thiB township for many years. The diadem more precious than the world J.
G. Fetterolf, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
of a burlesque announcement in circu funeral was held Tuesday. Interment can bestow.
lar form. "Twi’.s headed : “Attention, at Lutheran churth, Trappe.
Therefore be it Resolved, That while p i J B L I C SA L E O F
Sports, To-night’s, the night ! The
lamenting
our loss in his removal from
Junior Dish Razzle Dazzle. Motto > John O. Yocum,,son of Enos „Yo us, we rejoice
in the assured hope that
FRESH COW S!
“Sic Semper Maginnis.” The program cum, died of consumption at the home he
has
gone
to
the
inheritance
of
that followed was full of humor, while of his parents, Green Tree, this town eternal joy purchased by the Re Will be sold at public, sale on THURSDAY,
81, ’92, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20
the “bill of fare” was ludicrous in the ship, Wednesday of last week, aged deemer for all who are his through MARCHfresh
cows, with calves,-from Western
extreme. The closing invitation read : 27 years. Funeral was held Sunday. penitent faith and a loving obedience. jQ L 'P rtm sy lw m i» - This lot comprises good
straight stock—finely shaped cows, and every
Interment at -Green Tree cemetery.
“Cotne one, come all,
Resolved, further, That we will grate
of them will be sold to the highest bidder
A friend of the deceased contributes fully cherish his memory as an abiding one
But tightly sew your buttons on ;
without reserve. This will be another' positive
sale,
with no underbidding. Sale at 1 o’clock.
For laugh you must, and laugh you the followiug :
proof of the power and efficiency of Conditions
by
G. C. RUNKLE.
“It was- with more than common God’s Saving Grace and a fresh incite L.
will,
H. Ingram, auct.
J. M. Zimmerman,.clerk.
If you see the galoots, you can’t keep sorrow that the many friends of John ment to euduring fidelity in the fellow
O. Yocum heard of his sudden,yet not ship and service of the Lord Jesus p U B L I C MALE OF
still.”
The boys were not quite as discreet altogether unexpected death. The Christ.
.
C o m m it t e e .
as they should have been in distribu large assemblage which attended the
FRESH COWS ! .
ting and posting the circulars about solemn obsequies, Sunday, was a silent
A LOT OF SHOAT8.
JUST
T
O
SEE
BABY
.
testament
of
the
esteem,
tbe
brotherly
town Wednesday night, for we all
THE JUNIOR BANQUET.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
know that porch posts and windows love, in which he was held while liv
APRIL 4, ”92, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
Although the elements and the in should lie exempt from the bill poster’s ing, and in which his memory is now A MAN WHO BROKE JA IL JUST TO GO <E'f7$420 fresh cows direct from Cumber-VT V
revered."
Always
of
a
happy,
peace
£ j 5^ . 1aud county, where the big m ilk -jcta* r
ventive and aspiring Sophs did their paste and paper. Nevertheless the
HOME TO SEE A SICK CH IU ).
ers grow. Also 100 shoats. Sheep at private
ful, sunny dispositiou, ‘none knew him
utmost to prevent the progressive burlesque was heartily appreciated.
From
the
Atlanta
Constitution.
sale.
Sale to commence at I o’clock. Condi
but to love him, none named him but
Juniors from relishing and enjoying
tions by
JAMES WYNKOOP.
Early
Monday
morning
a
timid
to praise.’ Under the continuous
W. M. Pearson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
their Banquet, yet, in spite of all, at Correspondence.
burden of keenest bodily affliction the knock was heard at the big, heavy
eight o’clock on Thursday evening,
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.
the most evenly tempered mind is apt door of the Fulton County Jail.
two wagons might have been seen mak
Jailer Miller opened the door and a p U B L I C MALE O F
All the public schools of Montgom to despair and cry out against the
ing their way through the blinding
snow in the direction of Schwenksville ery county, under the able manage cruelty of fate. Not so he. From the strong, rugged man came in.
Personal P ro p e rty !
There was a haggard look of sad
and the Welden House. Those .wagons ment of Prof. Hoflecken are passing beginning of his affliction, over ten
Will be sold at public sale, a t the late resi
contained Juniors, active, wide-awake out of the winter season of 1891-2 years ago, not one murmur was ever ness on the poor feLlow’s face.
of Sarah A. Zollers, deceased, in the vil
It was Jim Wesson, the moonshiner, dence
and jolly Juniors; Juniors out fora under conditions of the most gratify heal'd to escape him. The very em
lage of EvaBsbur&r, on SATURDAY, APRIL 2,
1892, the following Personal Property : Bed
good time, and bound to have it. ing character. The schools of the bodiment of patience, he quietly bore who escaped from the Fulton County steads
and bedding, cook stove, oil stove, look
What cared they for the snow or the county and particularly those of this all, and ever had a cheerful smile, a Jail a week ago to go home and see ing glasses,
carpet, dinner bell chairs, lamps,
rumors of a “stolen supper,” In that Independent district never were as kind word, or witty saying for those his sick baby.
crockery ware, tinware, boilers,' kettles, pans,
“I'm
sorry,
Mr.
Miller,”
the
poor
about
him.
While
young
in
years,
he
thoroughly
organized
and
advanced
in
chaff*
bag,
sheets,
coverlets, counterpanes, towels,
company true and honest hearts heat
cases, blankets, dishes, tables, cupboard,
for one another’s welfare. Arrived at eveiy particular as they now are, the adopted as the rule of his life these fellow said, in a broken voice, “I hope pillow
brooms, buckets, stove pipe, flour bucket, basin,
the Welden House, two things became result being not only satisfactory but closing lines of Bryant’s Thanutopsis, you and Cap’n Morrow don’t care, but pots,*bench, coal sieve, coal buckets, settee,
I
heard
the
baby—”
which
he
was
so
fond
of
repeating,
creditable
to
all
concerned
as
directors
baskets, bottles, tubs, glass jars, stand, oil cloth,
perceptible at once. There was not a
He brushed a tear away and stopped bureau, tewing machines, and many other arti
and all know how beautifully he lived
solitary “pony” in the stables, proving and teachers.
not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1
a moment until his lips quit quiverii g cles
Now that the season of .mud and up to it all :
that no Sophs were there ; and even
o’clock, p. m., when the conditions will be
so,
and
went
on
:
“
So
live
that
when
thy
summons
comes
to
join
slush
is
upon
us,
parents
should
made
known by
down on the porch a pleasant and ap
The innumerable caravan which moves
J08IA H KRATZ, Administrator.'
“ I heard the baby was sick, and 1
petizing aroma, suggesting untold be very careful of their children and To that mysterious realm where each shall take
thought
about
wife
watchin’
of
it
at
see
that
they
are
in
proper
condition
Hie chamber in the silent halls of death,
stores of good things to come, was
home, and I just had to go. I was
Thou go not like the quarry-slave at night,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
wafted to and fro by the wintry blasts. before sending th.em to school—no Scourged
to his dungeon ; but, sustained and sorry* an’ I wrotfe you I ’d come back.
Estate of Jacob Weikel, late of Upper
complaints
about
stiff
and
sore
necks,
But why even suggest to the hungry
soothed
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
An’ I done it. They done buried the ters
Sophs the merits of the banquet ? no pain in their eyes, no chills in the By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
on the above estate baying
baby an’ I come back, an’ hope yon been testamentary
one who wraps the drapery of his couch
granted the undersigned, all persons in
Words could not describe that joyful blood, no headaches and no appear Like
About him, aud lies down to pleasant dreams.” ain’t mad.”
debted
to
said
estate
are requested to make im
ances
whatever;
of
derangement
in
affair ; memory and the imagination
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
Captain Miller did not—he could to
could not picture that bountiful repast, their physical condition. This is the
present the same without delay to
not utter a word of reproach to the
AARON WEIKEL, Shannonville,
The emotions and the appetites of the period of mumps, measles, diphtheria,
FROM LIMERICK.
heart-broken
fellow.
There
was
a
chills
and
fever
and
those
types
of
ABRAHAM WEIKEL, Trappe,
Juniors were the only human senti
ISAAC R. WEIKEL, Oaks.
touch
of
human
nature
about
it
that
other
deadly
diseases
which
can
be
'
The
weather
since
Candlemas
set
ments that held sway for tbe next two.
Or their attorney, Walter 8. Jennings, Norris
made
the
big,
strong
jailer
feel
more
checked
if
properly
cared
for,
but
if
tles
the
ground
hog
question.
The
town, Pa.
24mr6t
hours. Mr. Bean and his spouse cer
tainly deserve credit for the manner neglected, bring sorrow and suffering “purp’s” bead was level on that score. like weeping than scolding.
“I ’m glad you have come back, Jim,”
s t a t e n o t ic e .
in which they caused the festive board into many homes and make, of every
The Literary Society was again pre
E state of John H. W isler, late of Upper
to groan under thè weight of that school, a channel through which to vented from holding a meeting on last said he.
Providence,
Montgomery county, deceased. Let
glorious repast. If the^Juniois should spread contagion and perhaps death. Friday evening, owing to the inclem
ters
of
administration on the above estate hav
This
is
not
an
alarm
but
a
warning
forget the worthy pair, theft gastroing been granted the undersigned, all persons
Strength and Health.
ency of the weather. The program
indebted to said estate are requested to make
nomical organisms never will. All which every parent would do well to will be rendered on Friday evening of If roti are not feeling strong and healthy, try immediate
payment, and those having legal
told, the banquet was a perfect success heed.
Electric
Bitters.
If
**18
Grippe
has
left
you
to present the same without delay to
claims,
Again the proper encouragement of this week, March 25.
weak and weary, use Electric Bitters. This
and the event of the season. The only
HENRY H. WISLER, Administrator,
acts directly on Liver, Siomacb and
2254 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
dark cloud hovering around it is the schools, on the part of parents, implies
Henry A. Cole, of this vicinity, sold remedy
Kidneys, gently aiding those organs to perform Or his Attorneys,
fact that the Sophs went to such an ex the faithful attendance of all the his valuable vacant lot on the corner their functions. If you are afflicted with Sick 3-10.
March & Brownback, Norristown, Pa.
pense and loss of sleep in order to in pupils until the close of the term. of Walnut street and Fifth avenue, Headache, you will find speedy and permanent
relief
by
taking
Electric
Bitters.
One
trial
will
Some
children
think
they
must
leave
form the public. The following were
Roj’ersford, to Mrs. Coleman, of Lim convince you that this is the remedy you need.
present : Mogister Epulorum W. A. school as soon as tbe weather permits erick Square, for $1500. After build Large bottles only 50c., at Culbert’s Drug
6
Kline and Miss Sallie Hendricks, Mr. them to be out of doors without dis ing thereon Mrs. Coleman will become 8tore.
J. W. Bauman and Miss Laura Koons, comfort, and their too indulgent par a resident of Royersford.
Mr. J. M. S. Isenberg and Miss Ida ents thoughtlessly assent to this gross
U B L IC S A L E O F
Daniel Springer, of Royersford, P V
Robison, Mr. W. U. Helffrich and Miss mistake. Besides being a mistake it
proposes
to
build
a
large
ball
on
Main
is
a
great
wrong
to
the
child,
for
the
Sallie Tyson, Mr. Chas. Noil and Miss
Personal P ro p e rty !
Nora Shuler, Mr. George Rahn and reason that having mastered the ele street in the near future. The Roy
FINELY BRED HOR8ES AND COWS.
Miss Lilian Rhoades, Mr. W. G. Welsh mentary principles during the early ersford Opera House has been sug
part of the season, progress should be gested as an appropriate name. Spring
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
and Miss Katie Beeker.
much more rapid in the later months City is also agitating tbe matter of APRIL I t , 1892, at the Rebison Farm, Collegeville, Upper Providence township, Montgomery
and interest in tbe work should greatly building a new hall, as the present one county,
Fa., the following personal property : Plants for Church Decoration for
Correspondence.
increase as the school year draws to a is entirely too small for extra occa Eight horses. * No. 1, steel iron gray horse, com
Easter,
ing 4 years old, 16 hands high, well made and
WHO SHALL REPRESENT THE DEMOCRATS close. Furthermore, the zeal of the sions.
will
make
something
fast.
No.
2,
nice
bay
horse
teacher suffers a wonderful abatement
OF THIS DISTRICT AT CHICAGO ?
6 years old, very stylish ; good road We have grown in fine shape, and will make a
The death of Mrs. David Crater
as the classes are seen to dwindle and
horse. No. 8, iron grey horse 5 years
liberal reduction if purchased betöre April
old ; a perfect family horse, fearless of
Who shall go as National delegate the whole machinery of the school separates the oldest couple iu Royers
Mrs. Crater was in her 90th
all objects. No. 4, bay horse, Frank,
to Chicago in the interest of Grover management is disordered and dis ford.
year, and her husband, who survives an excellent family and farm horse, coming 5 1st, as we want the room for Spring Plants.
Cleveland from the 7th district ? Let couraged. Fpr the interests of the her, is in his 91st; “One shall he years old ;• can’t say too much about this horse
for quality. Nos. 5 and 6, pair of iron grey
children, as well as the proper encour
Harris! "(Easter) Lily, with 6 buds, for 55c.;
qs compare the claims of spme of the agement of all other considerations, it taken and the other left.”
poDies, 15 hands high, 4 aud 5 years old, full
sisters and a perfect (Batch, No. 7, bay mare Easter price 90c. Palms, fine plants, from 75c.
candidates : Dr. A. D. Markley -has might be well for parents to think of
to
73.00 reduced price. Begonias, large busy
Dr. Williard, of Ursinus College, Nellie Patohen, standard bred, 10 years old last plants,
been a member of the Legislature, these things apd keep their children in
from 20c. to 40c.; half regular price.
October
;
has
trotted
a
mile
in
2.45,
has
a
colt
held 4he post office at Hatboro during the full and free enjoyment of school preached in the Royersford Reformed by her side sired by Detwller’s stallion ; this is
Other plants A proportion. Come and see our
Cleveland’s term, and is now State privileges during the entire scholastic Mission last Sunday morning and even one of the greatest mares 1 ever owned ; she is Greenhouses
Stocked with Spring Plant».
ing in tlje absence of the pastor Rev. perfectly sale. No. 8, bay trotting horse, Oakey,
Senator. Charles Hunsicker, Esq,, period,
has
finished
a
mile
better
than
2
50,
and
is
very
________
L.
Thousands of Early Cabbage Plante now
Ernest Clapp,
has been District Attorney, a member
stylish. These horses are all sound and right, ready, transplanted, 10c. per doz ; 65c. per 100 ;
and to be guaranteed such or no. sale. Nine 75 00 per 1,000.
of the Constitutional Convention, a
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman closed the Jersey Cows. No. 1, Fanny, 8 years old, fine
PROM EAGLEVILLE,
delegate to a'N ational Cpnvention,
series of sermons on the Prodigal Son calf by her side. No. 2, Ida, fine heifer,
Lettuce Plants, 6c. per doz.; 40c. per 100.
The
Sacrament
of
the
Lord’s
Sup
and a delegate to the last State Con
in St, Luke’s church, last. Sunday, by has had one calf, very pretty. No. 8,
Tomato, Egg, Pepper, Cauliflower, Celery and
vention. j. Heston Todd,' of Port per will be observed at Providence preaching an impressive discourse on Lucy, with her first calf, very handsome. No. 4,
Maggie, will be in profit about July 1. Noe. 5 Sweet Potato Piants in immense quantities ; for
Kennedy, who has been an (retiring Presbyterian church next Sabbath.
“The Prodigal at Home,” from St. aud 6, pair of good young cows, extra milkers. prices, send for onr annual catalogue, free.
worker for J)ewoqj!atIe principles for
Rev, S, O, Perry on Sunday evening Luke 15, 24-25. There is a marked Noe. 7 aud 8, a pair of red cows. One of the
tbe last thirty years, employing time occupied the pulpit in the above contrast between this prodigal’s home finest Jersey Bulls in the country. Wagons : The Largest Stock of Fresh Garden
Fallb gtop carriage, good as new, with pole and
and his team in getting out a full vote named church,
after his return and prior to his de shafts ; 2-seated surrey wagon, good as new ;
Seeds in the County,
at every election without receiving or
spindle
wagon, depot wagon, no-top buggy, two
township meeting of the tax- parture. When he left, there was sor carts, two
farm wagons, one Rogers’ sleigh, At Lowest Market Prides. Send for
expecting compensation, and who paThe
ak called by J. W. Barry and row, anxiety, weeping ; on his return, built by W. D. Rogers, Several sets of harness,
now seeks no office for pecuniary gain, H. yers
S.
Kulp,
to take definite action in joy and gladness, for they began to be wheelbarrow, older mill, nearly new ; lot of
Seed Catalogue.
simply .asks the honor of helping to relation to tbe
merry. They —*■ father, mother, ser blankets, horse rake, mowing machine, wind
matter
of
purchasing
a
mill,
hoe
harrow,
and
a
great
variety
of
articles
nominate Grover Cleveland for Presi stone crusher, was held at Eagleville vants and even the animals sympa
All orders by mail and those left with the
not here mentioned. Sale at 1 o'clock. Condi Collegeville Baker will receive prompt attention
dent. In consideration of his past Saturday evening. About 75 citizens thized with the general joy and re« tions
: A credit of 4 months on all sums ex and be delivered on their routes, free of charge.
service, in view of his unimpeachable were present. John W. Barry pre joicing. The happiest of all was the ceeding 720, by giving proper security ; under
character and unquestioned fitness, sided and Jqaac Z< Reiner acted as Prodigal, Tired of home, its restric that amount, cash.
H O R A C E R IM B IT ,
P. ROBISON.
where is the Democrat who is willing Secretary, On motion of Wffl. P. tions, &c,, he realized in the strange J. G, Fetterolf, auct. JOSEPH
J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
Seedsm an , F lo rist and V egetable P lant
to refuse to grant Mr. Tpdd the favor Ellis the friends of the movement to country, after his money was all gone,
G ro w er , COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
he asks and endorse a member of tbe secure a crusher opened tbe discuss deserted bv his friends, starving to
E ED PO TA TOES
party who has had his full share, ion, Supervisor Cleaver read a state death, that there is no place like home
E x tr a F in e V a rie tie s .
heaped-qp-measure and topping over ? ment. from the Kennett Square Ma after all. Those touchingly beautiful
ANTED.
One thousand Pigeons before April 15.
I would like to look in his face and as chine Company that their make would lines written by Howard Payne when
1892. Will give 85 cents a pair, or 40 cents de
certain whether he could do that mqch cost (crusher with engine on wheels) he was in reduced circumstances," Landreths Farmers’ Alliance Potato. A new livered.
Address
vociety of great value. Tried last year along side
and not blush, We think the favor $1670 guaranteed to crush 10 tons of “Home, Sweet, Sweet Home,” have of
H. E. BUCKWALTER, Royersford, Pa.
200 sorts, and it surpassed them all in productive
ness.
Fine
flavor,
very
early,
good
keeper.
Per
rightly and justly belongs to Mr, Todd. stone in one hour, or 100 tons in 10 immortalized his name in the world of bushel, $3.00 ; perbbl., $6.00.
Give him a ebanoe to vote for that hours, the cost for three men to man soug. The Prodigal, hatless, shoeless, Green Mountain Potato, Large and Showy, very
OR RENT!
wise nnd heroic statesman, Grover crusher and coal, $9; the cost per ton almost naked, receives the robe, the roductive, excellent quality, medium early. Per
A large storeroom and bouse—eight rooms
E
ushel,
$2.00
;
per
bbl.,
$4,50.
Cleveland, bis choice first, last and all crushed stone, 9 cents. Mr. Wincoft, ring and all the privileges and pleas
in all—at Yerkes Station. Here is an oppor
Landreths’ Garfield Potato. We have been sell tunity for any one wishing.to engage in a public
the time.
A C l e v e l a n d A d m ir e r .
of Port Kennedy, agent for Gates’ ures of home. Home forever, oh the ing this variety during several years past, with un business.
24mar
qualified satisfaction to our customers. Medium
joy
of
the
Prodigal.
The
joy
of
par
rock and ore crusher said the price of
early, pure white, fine grained, mealy, and of ex raCorrespondence.
their crusher alone was $1600 ; would doned sin for every returning prodigal ordinary fine flavor. Per bush., $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.50.
o r m ale i
Landreths’ State of Maine Potato. One of the
A two-seated phaeton, with pole and
crush with a 10-horse power engine 8- to the household of ftiith is great. finest
THE ROAD QUEBTION.
varieties we have ; over medium size, very^ shafts, in good order, (made by McCleer and
fb.
The church should then rejoice as do productive,
tons
an
hour
or
80
tons
per
day,
at
a
flesh when cooked snow white, erystal- Kendall, Phila.) ; also a double set of rubber
M r . E d it o r :— Two or three years
cost of 45 cents per ton. He spoke of the angels in heaven. How sad if the ine or mealy, deliciously nutty flavor. Per bushel, mounted harness. Apply to
ago an effort was made to divide the the special merits of his machinery Prodigal had perished outside of the $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.50.
A. D. REIFF, Collegeville, Pa.
Descriptive OUeular of these and other varieties
township of Upper Providence, but by and the- improvements over all other gate in sight of home. Sinner, will mailed
fyee to. all applicants.
D. LANDRETH A SONS,
reason of the citizens of the North crushers. Mr. Wincoft had two years you risk being eternally shut out, tq
o r m ale i
• A good market wagon. Apply to
21 & 23 South Sixth St., Philadelphia,
East side of the township insisting experiencean working stone crushers. hear the music of heaven (red detect
2-18.
ABRAHAM WEIKEL, near Trappe.
on the South West side having only He gave the citizens valuable informa the familiar vqiqe qf mother or sister Branch Store : Delaware Ave. A Areh St. 8-10.
within,
Be
not
so
unwise,
so
infatu
one-third qf the territory it was prop tion about the cost of macadamized
o r m ale !
roads and said that with rqugh stqnp ated. Let the Saviour rejoice over
erly defeated.
A farm of 110 acres of productive land in
A-t this tirrie the construction qf in the bqttqm anil 3 tq 10 inches one more trophy of his all conquering
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on
permanent qiacadaiqized roads at an crushed s(qpe Qn top,the cost per grace to day. In your Father’s house
easy terms. Apply to
expense of $50,000 or more is being mile, 12 feet wide, would be from where there is fullness of joy and
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collinsville, Pa.
-O F earnestly agitated in tjie tpwnsbip, $4200 to 4300. No citizen present pleasures forevermore you will be a
Good roads are a great benefit to a objected to having better roads, Jos. prodigal at home.
O R M A LE!
A fine, young fresh cow, with calf by her
community, materially enhance the epb Johnson favored having a crusher
side. Apply without delay to
value of property and are probably and the levying of a speoial tax, and
IN memoriam:
BENJ. CROWTHER,
the most economical. The principal that a fixed amount lie expended each
-W IL L TAKE FLACEShrawder’s Mill,
Lower Providence.
The
Committee
of
Consistory
would
roads of this township should be mac year. R. P. Baldwin favored having
adamized, but unfortunately a con a crusher and the bonding of the present the following minute in refer On the Second Floor of the Key T 3 H IV A T E H A L E O F A
dition exists that would cause great township to secure it, have the roads ence to the death of Elder Weikel :
stone Dry Goods Store,
Once more the brittle thread of life
injustice to a large number of tax macadamized and have a special tax
M ill P roperty!
has
been
broken
and
one
of
tue
oldest
levied
to
pay
the
interest
and
to
pay
payers. Through Collegeville and
OPP.
PUBLIC
SQUARE,
Will
be
sold
a t private sale the old and well
and
most
respected
members
of
St.
Trappe the most densely populated a per cent, of debt off each year, so
known Grist and Saw Mill Property, together
with a Frame House and one Acre of Land, at
*
—BEGINNING—
portion of our township we have - had that at tbe end of twenty-five years Luke’s has been called over to the
Yerkes Station. The fixtures of the
for 80 years, a good macadamized the bonds wouWLall be paid. Joseph other side.
mill include a boiler and an engine in
This time it is Jacob j^elkql, who Wednesday, F e b . 24th,
turnpike road 3 | miles in length Rittenhouse saifflthat in view of the
excellent order, and all necessary con
peacefully
passed
avvay
ou
Saturday,
depression
of
finances
this
township
veniences. Both the mill building and
which meets the needs of our
AND
LASTINGTH
R
E
E
W
EEKS
OR
MORE,
March
5th,
1892.
His
loving
wife
pre
house
are in very good repair. This property
people. The citizens ofy the lower is not prepared to be burdened with
will
be sold on reasonable terms. For further
half of the township pay nothing to a bonded indebtedness. Others, ex ceded by a few years, and now he, too, Those th a t come fir*t will get the greatest bar particulars apply
to
^n, thys sale will be the clearing out of a
I8AAC STEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
ward the repairs of this road, while pressed their sentiments for and bas ceased from the vicissitudes of gains.
great many kinds of goods taken from th e different 5no.
all these 80 years the taxpayers of the against, and when the meeting learned time and gone to the awards of the part's of the store.
upper half have paid tolls on the turn that .whatever actipn was taken that just. He no longer treacU (hé thorny, In this sale will be a great many Dress Goods,
o r sa l e !
A big bargain. Place of 14 Acres, mile
pike and also paid their full share fof evening wpuld npt be final, but that briery paths qf this lower world, but some of them a little out of style, but reduced from
and
a balf from Schwenksville Station. Seven ■
50
cents
to
12^
cents
per
yard.
all taxpayers wquld have a vqiqe iH Afi has entered into the fruition of that
keeping the lower rpads in repairroomed stone dwelling ; four-roomed frame
Now, if it is determined tft macada eleptiqn tq hp appaiptqd, Air. Paldwiq faith which was the guiding Star of Fast Colored Calico, worth 5c., to 3% cents.
dwelling ; stone and frame barn, room
for 9 bead ; well at dwelling and barn,
Æ h ti& À
mize the rftads, tjije Iqwer end Tvijl Offered a resqlqtion that a committee hia life, ■
All
our
Jerseys
are
greatly
reduced»
and
some
a
large quantity of fruit, full bearing.
As a father he was kind and gentle, little imperfect we sell at 25c.
insist that their roads are the qnes qf sevqn be appointed tq ascertain the
Stream of water ; excellent soil. Only
that need if, wbipb is troe> And the best means and methods and cost of as a citizen and neighbor, none more Ladies’ and Children’* Coats and Old Style New 71200, clear. Terms to suit.
2-4 R. PARTENHEIMER, Chestnut H ill, Paupper end taxpayers will be called making good roads and report at a’ respected ; and as a member and office markets rednoedtn sows oases from $8 to $2.25,
upon to pay still greater taxes for the meeting to be held in two weeks. holder in the church, none whose life
early to the Keystone Dry Goods Store and
benefit of the lower end. This is While the motion was being seconded was more consistent and whose ooun* getCome
[R A Y O N P O R T R A I T S !
the bargains.
sel
more
conservative.
His
piety
and
with
a
few
remarks
about
twenty-five
certainly unfair.
integrity
of
life
were
cheerfully
en*
As a remedy for this unfair con citizens hastily departed from the
First-class Crayon Forttetta ? warranted not
to fade and to be true pitetwes of the original.
dition of things, I would suggest room, seemingly afraid that they dqrsed by tbe congregation in calling M O R G A N W R I G H T ,
Prices low. InstmetteWl gkvenin Crayon Draw
that the township be divided as nearly might he .crushed before midnight, him to its most important offices—
ing.
5t. P. BALDWIN,
.
Lower Providence, P a .
equal in size as is practicable by a President Barry ordered the uoor first as deacon and then for more than
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,
thirty
years
as
Elder,
being
in
posses
closed
so
as
to
pount
tbe
votes
which
line running parallel to the turnpike,
Orders taken at this office.
and then each township could make resulted 8 for tbe motion and 9 against sion of the office when the Master Main St, Opp. Public Spare, M M m
its own roads and pay for them. Any it, and before the result was recorded called him up higher. He loved the
o r r e n t .
—SOLE -A-GE^S FOji THE—
A house and lot belonging to Amos Spare-,
other course would be unjust, and will a motion carried to adjourn sine die. house of God, its spiritual worship
st above Trappe, Apply to
be resisted by the voters of the Upper Thus the crusher enterprise died in and divine ordinances as appointed by flgp9 YATISI CORSET. JgQi ju
2-U.
JOHN SPARE, Limerick Square.
infancy for the want of more mud. Z. the Lord himself. Tbe word of Gqt(
end,
. F a ir p l a y .
MEETING OF THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS’
ASSOCIATION.
The third annual meeting of tile
School Directors’Association of Mont
gomery county was held in Acker’s
Hall, Norristown, last Thursday. The
attendance was fair, though not aBlarge
as it should have been, for the Directors
who were absent missed a number of
good points in matters educational.
The discussions included a variety of
highly interesting topics. The follow
ing officers were elected : President,
E. P. Ancona, Pottstown ; Vice Pre
sidents, G. W. Bartholomew, and H.
H. Fetterolf, Upper Providence ;
Secretary, H. H. Quimby, Mont Clare ;
Treasurer, Thomas McCully, Lower
Merion ; Executive Committee, Jason
Sexton, Gwynedd ; T. J. Baker, Nor
ristown ; M. H. Walters, Upper Sal
ford ; I. D. Heebner, Lansdale and
Joseph Crawford.
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RAILROADS).
PÉRKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
JOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk............................................................... 6-27 *•“ •
Accommodation.... . . ...^ ............................ 8.02 a.m.
M arket...........................................................1.02 p.m.
Accomodation ...................................... 4.1$ p. m.
POB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. I

Mail............................ . . . . . ................... 7.82a. m. !
Accomodation.............. ■......................... 9-02 a. m.
M arket....................................................... ..8.20 p.m.
Accommodation.......................................5.46 p. m. ,
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk........................................................... 6.86 a. m. I
Accomodation.................... -.................. 4.20 p. m.

WEITZENKORNS’

NOBTH.

Accommodation..................................... 7 54 a. m.
Milk............................................................... 5.88 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.

B

SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.

O ur facilities for execu

On and after November 15,1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

ting JOB WORK are such

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F or P h ila d elph ia —week days, 6.36, 8.02,
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.86, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F o r N e w Y o r k —weeks days, 6.86, 8.02, a.
m ., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4.20p.m.
F or P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t st o w n

and

as to enable us to do stric t
ly first-class w ork prom pt

Read

—week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. <fe. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. * R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27,
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
3.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.

ly and a t reasonable prices.

in g

The Job W ork done a t th e
Independent Office favor

ATLANTIC' CITY DIVISION*.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.

ably com pares w ith th a t

•

Weekdays—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00,4.00,
p. m. Accommodation, 8 00, a. m., 5.00 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommodation
8.00 a. in., and 4.30 p. in.

done

RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

anyw here

county.

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, 730, 9.00, a. m., 4.00
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accom
modation, 7.30 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.

in th e

Favor us w ith

your orders and we w ill
do o u r best to serve you
well.

COLLEGEVILLE

B A K E R Y !1

If you have anything to

JOHN T . K E Y S E R , Prop’r. sell and w an t to sell it, and

if you w ant yo u r neighbors

---- F R E S H -----

BREAD,

and th e re st of m ankind to

R O L L S ,

know th a t you have some

—&c., «fee.,—

th in g to sell and w ant to

E V E R Y MORNING

Ice Cream,

sell it —no m atter w h at it

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

is—A D V E K T I S E in th e
colum ns of th e Indepen

T R A F F E s-

dent—The best advertising

Harness Store !

m edium in th e m iddle sec

A FULL 8TOCK OF

HARNESS
— AND—

Horse Goods

Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods In general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c., &c.

Repairing of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favdr me with your
Ardem.

tion of M ontgom ery Co.
W herever th e Independent
circulates

it

is eagerly

scanned by interested read
ers. I t is read by a t least
3 5 0 0 people every week,
and its circulation is stead
ily increasing.

W VR. Wersler,

*m aly

Subscribe for th e PRO VIIDENOE INDEPENDENT,
I$1.25 p er annum , in adj vance.

You w ill get th e

w orth of your m oney and

Province Spare Harness Slop ! m ore or less happiness into

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor, th e bargain by subscribing
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—

OLD

STEAM -:- HEATING !

Scientific Smttiffl«

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

Y O U SA VE » S k

m

■ e -fy B K S
BAUGH & SONS COMPANY,

WILBUR J. MAUSER,

•^(Carriage Works'¡^

Collegeville Meat Store
A FULL SUPPLY OF

BOLOGNAS

favor;

To My Patrons and tne Public in
General !

Always on baud.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season. Favor me with your orders.
l8noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.

BEEF,=
VFAL =
. = M U T T 0N ,=

Harness and all Horse Goods!

Visits Collegeville, Trappe. and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

Tbe best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in tbe line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
iSF* Cigars and Tobacco.

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA

— CALL AND LEARN STYLES AND PRICES—
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Dr.Theel

W O R ST C A SC O C U R E D TO,
^ J A Y CURED If uncom 

D v O

NT ONCANIC

M ID I

bel. Green, Philadelphia,
Reliable And successful
specialist fo f pH diseases of both

^DISEASE.
I
Incurable eat ft
declined.

^

B U F F A L O , N . Y-

PILES

“ ANAKE8IS ” Rives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
Druggists or mail. Samples
fTee.Address“ ANAKE.Sl8,’*
Box 2416, Now York City.

LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
O
and COWS will be removed by the under
signed upon request. Higest. price paid for
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
bower Providence, Pa.

'nn •

SpecialDiseases,61eoaPoison

E
vfrvAsthmatic.
Examination/*** by matt.
P. HAROLD HAYES-M.D.

C o u fh , B r o n c h i t l i u d A s th m a . A —i u l a
*re for C o n su m p tion ta first stages, sad • sors relief 1*
a d v a n c e d s ta g e s . Um at ©ne«, ' j o y w il) t e e th e e x • « lie n t e ffe c t a f te r t a k in g t h e fir s t dbsh. -fi
dealers everywhere. Lare* bottles, 60 seats u d 91.00.

I ----«.

__

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.

p/£rORKOQ(|(£

Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

Hu m ph r ey s’
D r . H um phreys ’ Spe c if ic s a r e s c ie n tific a lly a n d
c a re fu lly p re p a re d p r e s c r ip tio n s ; u s e d f o r m a n y
ears in p rivate p ractice w ith success,and for over
lirty years u sed b y th e people. Every sin g le Spe
cific Is a sp e cia l cure fo r th e disease nam ed,

S

IARB1E WORKS
R0TKR8F0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.

ti.ST OF PRINCIPAL U p s .

fefcVElOl
V

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btftined, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent. Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business ill less time
and a t less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in yonr State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
llo c ) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

ULCERS, Blotches. Pimples, Sort
Mouth, Throat, Irritations. Scald
tags, Inflammations, Kidney?
Bladder .Lost vitality, Weak back ,
Dyspepsia, Piles, Melancholy
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay , Strictures,
all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from overwork
O ld , Y o u n g or M i d d l e A g e d 4on’t .« * . r . n j longer,
care la certain, no experiment. I hare everything «no1»? *•
medical and surgical science, obstinate and old ease# solicited,
tie matter who failed relief at once. Fresh eases cured u. <
to 10 days. European Hospital experience in Oer nany, Eng
land, France and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove,
and i f years practical experience. 10,000 cases cured yearly,
A
a a a will he paid to an advertising doctor, who
^
can prove as great skill, knowledge and
experience and whp can show as many patients permanently
cored as I can after qoackf and advertising doctors had
ruined them. Bend 2c . stamp for book “ TRUTH and iw w t
{testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors wit*
their false and fraudulent guarantees and jWMWSipjt *****
experience, they do not posses and their schem eof
money or friendly talks and their cheap a s d y i w ^ F ' ^
neither of which onyes you, but aye used as decoys and rewiy
in ruin of thousands of confiding ytotlms. ,Darien Ho^as,—Xrery 4 » , bom t A. K. to • r . M„ «T n iig* » “ *• if ™ « * 4*7
and Saturday Ironings from e—10, Sundays fre»»»
W
AtitrtBsaf i f f Widhead*/ and ttariirtUj fyU*« TUp*#*

Miss K. Finnigan writes: My mother and
sister used Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonie tor
neuralgia. They are both perfectly v e il now
and never tired of praising the tonic.
I t W a s In d e e d a M ir a c le .

384 F irst St., B rooklyn, N, Y., Aug. 3, ’90.
I £?■^ k° Btat© what a wonderful benefit Past&F Koenig's Nerve Tonic has been to my broth
er, who has su ffer^ ffpjn rheumatism since
‘ahd has not been able"
tforfc pf any
kind since th at time. Be has tried t il kinds iff
patent medicines and different doctors of skill,
but all without benefit, Until he took the Tonic.
He has continually improved since, and I will
say,' and hundreds besiaes me who have seen him
during his sickness, th a t it was indeed a mir
acle to see him restored to health.
W. D. GRAHAM.
■■ ■■—A Valuable B ook on Nervous
m* I J §* me
Diseases sent fre e to any address,
I H I |
and poor patients can also obtain
I | l Lb L i th is m edicine free o f charge.
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind-* since 187&and
is now prepared nn de r his direction by the

KOEH!C MED. CO.© Chicago, III.
Sold by D ruggists a t S I p e r Bottle* 6 for 9U>
Xutrgt i,‘— , . 1*7o* 6

AIL KINDS OF HABBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monum ents and Tombstones , of Italian o
American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailings,

RE8PECTFULL T,

D, Theo. Buckwalter.

Jjjjwi-br.

PRICES.

1 F 'jy e rs, PQUgggstion, inflammation... , 2 5 .
a Worm?» Worm Fever, Worm Colic..
3 C rying Colic* or Teething of infants ,2 5
4 D ia r r h e a , of Children or Adults.........2 5
5 D ysentery* Griping, Bilious Colic.... ,2 5
8 C h o le ra lvl o rb ns, vomiting.......... ,2 5
7 C oughs, Cold, Bronchitis..................... 2 5
8 N e u ra lg ia , Toothache,Faceache........ 2 5
9 H eadaches» Sick Headache, Vertigo .2 5
1 0 D y sp ep sia, Bilious Stomach........... .2 5
11 S u p p re ss e d or P a in fu l P e rio d s. ,2 5
1*2 W h ite s, too Profuse Periods................2 5
1 3 C ro u p , Cough, Difficult Breathing.... ,2 5
14 S a lt R h e u m , Erysipelas, Eruptions. ,2 5
] 5 R h e u m a tis m , Rheumatic Pains__ ,2 5
1 6 F e v e r and A g u e , Chills, Malaria.... •50
17 P ile s , Blind or Bleeding....................
.5 0
1 9 C a ta r r h , Influenza, Cold in the Head .5 0
2 0 W hooping Cough* Violent Coughs. ,5 0
2 4 G eneral Debility, Physical Weakness .5 0
* 7 K id n ey D is e a s e ............................. «50
2 8 N ervous D e b ility ........................... 1 .0 0
3 0 U rin a ry W e a k n e s s, Wetting Bed. •5Q
3 2 D ise a se s o f theH eart,Palpitation 1 .0 0
by Druggists, or Bent postpaid on receipt of price.
&$. jjHM'PHBEYS’JlAsp^ij, (,144pages) rloljly bound in cloth

I would announce to my friends and the public
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of diff erent descrip
tipns. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E TC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the differeni
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out a t the E n teb pb ise W obks . Cali and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto“Low price» and fair dealing*,

CURES.

jtad gold, MAILED >*■!«.

HUMPHREYS*MED. €0., Ill AIIS WilliamSt., NewYork.

S p e c i f i c s .
CRAP IRON.

C O A L.

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, apd others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—gecr,)}(? tq none Ip
the market. Also Harrison's Rough in d Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns ana
fencing.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

fc# Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers-

R. H. GRATER.

I7ap-

-

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

ford, and Spring City.

ENTERPRISE

F i l l m o r e , D u b u q u e C o ., I a , S e p t ., 1889.

c o o North Fourth, St.

WANT
NAME OF

ttO e m Colds, Orarhs, SaraThro*t,Or*«p,ImflneBSS.

Now in Stock and For Sale .* 2 Three-Spring
Market Wagons, 2 Express Wagons in good re
pair, Portland Cutter, Express Sleigh (new),
one Runabout Wagon.
J3F" Repairing of all kinds promptly attended
to.
Respectfully yours,

-

OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL.
AND CAKE MEAL.

naiiw in All Its

Spring Wagons a Specialty.

P e r fe c t ly W e ll.

C. M. HALLMAN.

p l ic a t e d

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

WM. J. THOMPSON,

Successor to J. G, Detwiler.

u

h n d jA iB } -* f n i e r tc it e , CO A L.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A WAGON ?
WILL YOU a ANT ONE IN THE 8PRING ?
Order it now and get the bpst for the money.
You have only to pay one man’s profit.

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

—FOR BARGAINS IN—

m

—|ND—

—BUTCHEg, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-

UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE

ijjSGristoek & Vanderslice, Sp

Shorthand,

th a t has opinions of its
has to say w ith o u t fear

I M i ' s B i l l Main St. H ot Hill,

=of Business^

th e paper
w h at it

I I w in L o m u -

h b ib

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

FrgsJj and
Smoked Meats

own and says

T

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist

and paying for th e INDE-

G O O D S, PEN D EN T;

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

lo w in g

Peirce Colleges

TRAPPE, PA.

H O RSE

THERE IS AN OLD ADAGE

FARM NOTES.
Make a cold frame as well as a hot
bed. It will be very serviceable in
WORK ON THE FARM.
M ore forcible th an polite, to th e effect th a t—
One of the causes of failure with providing many early vegetables.
"He th a t blow eth n ot his ow n h orn
gardens on the farm is the great ex
If you never have washed and
pense for labor. Fanners who are ac scrubbed the water trough of the cattle
The sam e it shall no t be b to w ed !”
customed to the use of the cultivator,
and who aim to do all the work with try it once, and you will be surprised Now, w hen a firm has a h o rn w orth blowing it is a loss
the horse instead of with the hoe, are ait the results, for jnore slime and filth
K n t e r p r i s i n g Y o n n g M a n s True A Co. instrncted
to th e w orld w hen th a t h o rn is allowed to
and started m e. I worked steadily and made money fatter
than I expected to. I became able to boy an island and build
averse to confining their labor at a will be disclosed than will be noticed
a sm all sum mer hotel. I f I don't succeed at that, I will go
ru st for lack of being “blowed.”
to work again at the b usiness in which I made m y money.
busy season of the year to a small ordinarily.
T r u e A C o ,: Shall w e Instruct and start yon, reader?
I f we do, and i f you work industriously, you will in due
area, which not only renders it neces
This reason alone
Professor Lazenby, of the Ohio
tim e be able to buy an island and build a hotel, if you wish
to, M o n e y can be earned at our n e w lin e o f work, rap
sary to work with hoes but also with station is of the opinion that the per
idly and honorably, by those o f either sex, young or old,
anil in their own localities, wherever they uve. A n y one
actuates
can do the work. E asy to learn. We furnish everything. No
rakes. For this reason there are sec
risk. You can devote yonr spare m om ents, or all yo u r time
fect apple will be seedless and core
to the work. This entirely new lead brings wonderful suc
tions of country where the farmers
cess to every worker. Beginners are earning from $ 2 5 t o
$ 5 0 per week and upwards, and more a fter a little exp e
prefer to procure their vegetables from less. It takes as much mineral ele
rience. We can furnish you th e employ m eat—we toacli you
JFK E E . This is nn a ge o f m arvelous thin gs, and here is
ments
to
grow
one
pound
of
apple
another great, useful, wealth-giving wonder. Great gains
the large cities rather than grow them,
w ill reward every industrious worker. W herever you are,
seed
as
100
pounds
of
flesh.
and
w h a te v er von a re doing, you w an t to know abon,t th is
and the “market” cars are special
wonderful work at once. D elay m eans much m oney lost to
you. No space to explain here, h u t if yon will w rite to us,
features on the leading railroads, their
A good way to ventilate a cellar is
w e w ill m ake a ll plain to von F R E E . Address.
T B U E S e C O ., B o x 4 0 0 , A u g u s t a , M a i n e .
use being to transport supplies from to, extend from it a pipe to the kitchen
A nd telling bargain seekers from far and
the cities to the country, vegetables chimney. The draft in the chimney
C H A S . H. D ETW ILER ,
and small fruits being a large propor will carry away the gases which would
n ear of th e ir
tion of their cargoes.
otherwise find their way into the
rooms above. GARDEN STRIPS.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.
Perhaps the most economical method
G. W. Graham, Gibbon, Neb., claims
of growing vegetables on the farm that “lumpy jaw” or “big jaw” is
would be to manure a strip of land caused by decayed teeth ninety-nine
No truer words e’er came from tongue or pen than this sale of ours eclipses
with fine, well-rotted manure, placing times out of a hundred, and if, when anything of the kind ever held before. Imagine it I
the manure on the ground after the the swelling begins the affected tooth
land is plowed, then harrowing the is taken out, the animal will recover.
PANTS FORM ERLY SOLD FOR $4.50, $3.50 AND
land until the soil is as fine as it can So the doctors still disagree.
$3.00 NOW DOWN TO $2.50 AND $190
be made. If the ground is plowed
Youtig grape vines should be allow
early enough for the frost to pulverize ed to bear only a few bunches of
All OVERCOATS and HEAVY SUITS marked away down.
the clods it will be an advantage. By grapes the first year. It is better to
having a long strip for the garden and remove the surplus than to permit the
the laying off of the rows far enough vine to overbear. Five pounds of
apart to permit of the horse, hoe and grapes is all that a vine should mature
cultivator, there will be less frequent ou its first bearings.
141 & 143 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
turning at the ends of the rows, which
The highest market during the year
takes up a large space, and much of
for
hogs is usually in June, July and
the time, in a small square garden.
Dentistry a Specialty.
By rolling the plot with a heavy roller, August, and those are the very months
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll
and planting the seeds with a hand when pork can be made cheapest, es
ing, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat
drill, instead of laying off rows with a pecially if you have a good clover
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
ing food, abTormal growth, caries teeth, <fec.
plow, such small seeds as those of field ; but heavy weights are not
Diseases of all domest cated a> imals treated.
the OLD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
beets, carrots, etc., may be easily put wanted then, but moderately fat
at
the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
tion, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
in, while the plow will lay out the rows animals that will weigh from 180 to
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
for plants that are to be transplanted. 200 pounds.
phone at Office, Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.
of stove heating. Then another very important con
In this way there need be but one row
The earliest crops are secured from
a“ T |
Iron Bridge, Pa.
of each kind of vegetables, or frac the warmest soil. Even on the same
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
tion of a row, as a row may if neces farm some soils will produce crops a
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
Scientific American
sary, contain one kind on one half and week or two earlier than will other
Agency for
stead
of
floating
about
all
the
rooms
in
the
house.
another kind -on the other half, and portions, due to advantages of ex
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
garden crops may thus be as easily posure and to the soil not being damp.
secure its advantages %
cultivated as corn.
The advantages of good drainage are
IMPROVED METHODS.
more favorably shown in the early
If you do, you are heading directly to
OAVEAT8,
As there are now better appliances crops than in any other way. A well
w ards o u r line of business, and we want your
.
T R A D E M ARKS,
DESIGN
PATENTS
drained
soil
is
.always
warm.
than formerly 'for working garden
order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
C O P Y R I G H T S , etc.
For information and free Handbook write to —
plots, much labor can be avoided. A
When beginning to feed with flax
MUNN A CO.. 361 Broadway, New York.
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
seed drill will plant quite a field in a seed meal, or cottonseed meal,- the
Bvery patent taken out by us is brought before
your money, W e have placed a numder of Steam
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
day, and even a portion of the work allowance should be small and gradual
Heaters
and
in
every
jxisfance
opr
work
hfjs
proved
considered necessary with hand hoes ly increased. - A gill the first day,
can now be done with a wheel hoe. adding half a gill daily until a pint
satisfactory, Call on or address
Even plants are now transplanted by a can be allowed, is practiced, though
ISHKita, Broadway, NôW îfork.
machine for that purpose, and once the allowance should be governed by
the plants make a start in the rows a the effects on the bowels. Linseed is
horse and cultivator will work the a laxative in its action, while the re
R E T A IL E D
whole garden strip in less than an verse is claimed to be the effect of
— AT—
hour. By proper attention to select cottonseed meal.
( B ) : ( A ) : ( U ) ; ( G ) : ( H ) * ( s ) A nim al Bone
Wholesale Prices
ing the plot or strip, and working the
. The universal success attending the application of
$25
During
the
coming
season
quite
a
We make any style to order and guarantee to
soil fine at the beginning, the cultiva
fit any head without extra charge. All the lead
PH
O
SPH
A
T
E
revolution
can
be
made
in
preventing
B
augh
fs
S
p
e
cia
l
Potato
M
anure
tion of a garden will be but a small
ing Fall Styles now ready in Black and the New
Potatoes, Tomatoes, and all crops requiring large amounts of potash, and the flat
Brondora Color.
# to
tering testimonials received from prominent farmers who have used it in past (B)
matter, and there is no place where insect depredations by combined
seasons induce us to recommend it with increased co n fid en t In its beneficial results.
Jabor can be better applied than on a effort on the part of farmers and fruit
(B )
(0 )
— A N A L Y S IS —
growers. If the soil is kept clean,
garden plqt,
every hat by buying direct of the manufacturer.
B y Hi« P en n sylva n ia S ta te B eard of A g ricu ltu re
(N)
G)
and a rule be adopted that all stubble,
N ovem b er 2 0 th , 1891.'
(E)
litter in the fence corners, stalls and
(A)
L ow n es & W illia m s,
POTASH, - - - - - 11.43 i « mh*<
Give your lawn a liberal application
A v a ila b le F b o .p b o ric Acid, - 6.7*
«
other refuse, that serve as harboring
G
)
of wood ashes, with a bag of super
( ’• )
In s o lu b le ,
«
•
•
•* •
• 1.50
M
HAT MANUFACTURERS,
places for insects, be burnt, and re
A m m o n ia ,
9.25
M
phosphate on each acre, and no ma
(B )
(P)
turned to the soil as ashes, there
C o m m e r c i a l v a lu e , $ 9 3 .4 7 p e r t o n .
nure will be necessary. Trees become
would be millions of insects and their
G)
iV 'b d lra *
lousy as well as the animals. No
(O )
eggs destroyed.
NORRISTOWN, BA,
(G)
plant seems to escape from lice of
(S)
Farming
must
be
made
more
a
some kind. Wood-ashes, used freely
(:)
(P)
around the trees, will greatly aid in matter of business and must be con
(H)
(H)
preventing attacks from all kinds of ducted upon business principles. It
(G uaranteed to contain 10 to 11 p e r c e n t o f A c tu a l Potash.) (A)
(
')
is an error to manage farming loosely,
parasites.
Which is endorsed by New Jersey growers and others.
Collegeville, Pa.,
( S ) Every crop need, and any substantial Raw Bone Manure required for soil lmprove- ( T)
and then compare its results with
ment can be supplied by
(
E)
those obtained by tbe systematic
#
DEALERS IN
At I as ti in »ion i f A-Mi'-nal Reputation,
O r ig in a l
merchant or the manufacturer. We
Double Eagle
M a n u fa c t u r e r t o f
White and Yellow Piney and Hen lock
Office—20 S. Delaware Avenus,
PHOSPHATE
must become accustomed to keeping
RAW-BONE
______ PHILADELPHIA, PA.______ PHOSPHATE
accurate aecqunts in connection with
Bone A P o ta sh
3?OBXS:
LUM BER,
Foot of Morxia to
( b : o : n : E ) : : ( M: e : a : l )
COMPOUND
the different branches of our occupa
Moore St«.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
tion,- in order to' be able to discrimi
BAUGH’S
RAW
BONE
M
ANURES
&HINGLE&, splil and
nate
with
certainty
between
profit
and
—Eand
- F O R SA LE B Y —
losses.
( Record Building, 2d, 3d & 4th Floors)
W illiam Halloweliy Ilatboro,
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N L T
G rlstock Sc Vanderslice, Collegeville.
F . D . H artzell’ s S o bs , Chalfonl.
Isaac B* Comma», Merlon Square*
917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
R A ILS.
A
single
article
of
food
may
contain
John J . W hite, Lansdale.
Supplee Bros. Sc Co., Roseuiont.
For years an annual enrolment of more
Seth Luken», North W ales.
Dillin Sc Son, Ardmore.
than a thousand students. 1265 students last
all
elements
necessary
to
sustain
life
year. A Faculty of thirty specialists.
R otze 11Sc R a ik c , Doy 1estow n.
Charles Dickinson S c Bro., A rdm ore.
L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
and promote growth ; yet it does
Morning:» A fternoon a n d N ig h t Sessions.
I. R . R osenberger Sc Bro., Colmar.
Jos# C. Crawford, Conshohocken.
Andrew Ervin* Huntingdon Valley.
Private Classes in German and French.
not follow that its use would be eco
CoUegg Annual, Graduating Exercises, and
EnrolmentiBis-i^, gn application to
nomical. It may contain some ele
THOM AS M A Y
PH. D .
ments in excess of needs of the
COLLEGEVILLE
Principal and Founder.
Graduates successfully assisted to position*
animai,-; That is why we áre looking
for “properly balanced” rations.
( S u c c e s s o r t o DANIEL SHULER,)

Department o f Agriculture.
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FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

WHEATB RANl
Our Oum Make and Western. E x
cellent Grcffc,

u m ittts
—AND—

RYE

F E E D

OUR OWN MAKE.

COEN BRAN.
A Full Stock oß ail Other Kindf
o f Feed.

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.

S'

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cent*
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville, Pa.

P A 1ST BROS.,
COLLEGEVILLE,

F£N> A,

